
“No woman can call herself free who does not
own and control her body.” — Margaret Sanger

(Her motto: “No gods — No masters.”)

“Liberty may be endangered
by the abuses of liberty as

well as by the abuses of power.” 
— James Madison
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Are  you dismayed and alarmed by the Supreme Court’s June 30 Hobby Lobby ruling? 
The Supreme Court’s ultra-conservative, Roman Catholic majority — Justices Roberts, Scalia, 
Alito, Kennedy and Thomas — has sided with zealous fundamentalists who equate contraception 
with abortion. The court has granted employers with “sincere” religious objections the right 
to deny women employees insurance coverage for birth control.

This ruling marks a turning point in the struggle to uphold civil liberties in the face of relentless attacks 
by the Religious Right. In Citizens United, the Supreme Court ruled that corporations are people. 
Now, the Supreme Court asserts that corporations have “religious rights” that surpass those of women. 
In the words of Justice John Paul Stevens, “Corporations have no consciences, no beliefs, no feelings, 
no thoughts, no desires” — but real women do.

Allowing employers to decide what kind of birth control an employee can use is not, 
as the Supreme Court ruled, an “exercise of religion.” It is an exercise of tyranny. 

CONGRESS MUST REPEAL RFRA
Employers Should Have No Right to Impose 
Their Religious Beliefs upon Workers

The  Hobby Lobby ruling is based not on the Constitution, but on the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 
misguidedly enacted by Congress in 1993. RFRA radically redefines “religious freedom,” according believers 
extreme religious liberty, exempting them from laws they claim create substantial burdens on their free exercise 
of religion. Read the Freedom From Religion Foundation’s amicus brief against Hobby Lobby, written 
by noted state/church attorney Marci A. Hamilton, to learn why RFRA is unconstitutional: ffrf.org/Hamilton

FIGHT BACk! 
Won’t You Join FFRF in Waking Up America 
to the Growing Dangers of theocracy?

Join FFRF •  Donate to ouR LegaL FunD  •  ask FoR a FRee copy 
oF FFRF’s  newspapeR, FReethought toDay • 1-800-335-4021 

Join our national association of 20,000 freethinkers (atheists, agnostics and other 
skeptics) working to keep religion and government separate. FFRF is a 501(c)(3) 
educational charity founded in 1978. Membership includes 10 issues a year of our 
newspaper Freethought Today, and supports FFRF’s vital legal advocacy and litigation.

Freedom Depends on Freethinkers

FFRF protects membership confidentiality and does not divulge, rent, sell or give away its mailing list. 


